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1. INTRODUCTION 
A large number of time series we come across are neither linear nor Gaussian. For example, the 
Wolfer's sunspot numbers and Canadian Lynx data have been shown to be nonlinear and non- 
Gaussian [1,2]. Therefore, ARMA models are inadequate for modelling these series. In the last 
two decades, a growing interest in probabilistic properties and statistical analysis of nonlinear 
time series models has been observed (see [3] for more recent references). One class of nonlinear 
models which was introduced firstly in control theory literature and has been widely applied in 
various other fields [4] is the class of bilinear models. These models, which can be regarded as 
an extension of ARMA models, have received considerable attention in time series analysis. This 
interest is due to the fact that the bilinear models often produce better forecasts than linear 
models (see for instance, [1,5]) and, that particular subclasses of bilinear models have properties 
that are similar to those of an autoregressive conditionally heteroscedastic (ARCH) model which 
plays an important role in financial mathematics [6]. 
In many practical situations, the data generating process is not only nonlinear but also non- 
stationary. As mentioned by Hallin [7], Kendal in 1953 pointed out that "No economic system 
yet observed has been stationary over long periods [... ]. It seems natural [to consider] the case 
when the constants [in the model] are themselves slowly moving through time as the economy 
changes". This suggest that models with smooth time-varying coefficients are worth considering. 
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For instance, from economic theory, most of the stock market indexes are known to be martingale 
difference sequences (but not independent identically distributed sequences). Moreover, since the 
economy changes, it is difficult to justify using the same (nonlinear) model to model economic 
time series data over a long period. A more realistic model for such series may be a bilinear 
model with time-varying coefficients. Other examples of bilinear time series with time-varying 
coefficients of particular interest are periodic ones [8], or series with coefficients changing at a 
given time to (series with an abrupt change at time to) [6]. 
The analysis (by time domain approach) of bilinear models with time-varying coefficients was 
considered by [8-11]. It is well known that the higher-order spectra play an important role in 
the frequency domain analysis of bilinear time series. So far, the analysis is restricted mainly to 
time-invariant coefficients [12]. In recent years, attempts have been made to extend this approach 
to time-varying case [9]. Though not very extensive and exhaustive as in time-invariant case, the 
research literature on time-varying case is quite new and to our knowledge no complete theory, 
not even a definition has been given except he short discussions given by [9]. 
Our object here is to describe new results in the frequency domain analysis of some special 
cases of general bilinear processes with time-varying coefficients. The paper is organized as 
follows. Having defined the time-varying Wiener's models and its spectral representation, we 
introduce the concept of time-varying Wiener-It5 representation a d we deduce the generalized 
time-varying transfer functions, which play a fundamental role in the identification and estimation 
of the model. In Section 3, we prove that the lower triangular bilinear model with time-varying 
coefficients has time-varying Wiener-It5 representation. Based on this representation, we derive 
the time-varying symmetrized transfer functions and we extend these results to vector-valued 
bilinear processes. We make some concluding remarks in Section 4. 
2. SPECTRAL  REPRESENTATION OF  
T IME-VARYING WIENER'S  MODELS 
Let (~t)tez, Z = {0, +1, 4-2... } be a Gaussian white noise process defined on some probability 
space (~, ,4, P) which admits the spectral representation ~t = fD e~t~ dZ(A) where Z(.) is an 
orthogonal stochastic measure on D -- [-lr, 7r] with zero mean and associated spectral measure 
C defined by E I dZ(A)I 2 ---- dG(A) = a2/27rdA. Let /~ denote the real Hilbert space of complex- 
valued functions defined on O n such that f(A(n)) = f(-A(~)), fD~ If(A(,0)I 2 dC(A(~)) < +oo 
where A(~) = (A1, ... , An) and dC(A(,~)) = 1~1 dC(Ai). We define the subspace H '~c of H~ 
whose elements are the functions f E H~ that are invariant under permutations of their ar- 
guments, i.e., f = symf  where symf(A(,)) = 1/n!~pe~. f(A(p(,))), p ,  denoting the group 
of all permutations of the set {1,. . . ,n},  and A(p(,~)) = (Ap(1),..., An(n)). b-~rther, H ° denotes 
the space of all real numbers R. The Fock space of H~ is denoted by exp H~ whose elements 
are (f, f(D,..., f(,~),... ) such that ~,>0 1/n! fo- ]f(A('~))l 2 dG(A(n)) < +c~ where f(") is such 
that f(")(A~,...,  An) = f(A(n)). Let H be the Hilbert space of square integrable random vari- 
ables that are measurable with respect o the a-algebra ~ -- a(~t,t c Z). A second-order 
time series (Xt)tez (i.e., Vt E Z : Xt in L2 = L2(~,A,P)  ) is called sub-ordinated to (~t)tez 
if for all t E Z : Xt is ~t-measurable, where ~t -- a(~s, s _< t). It is well known [13] that any 
second-order p ocess (nonstationary in general) is sub-ordinated to the stationary Gaussian white 
noise (~t)tez if and only if for every t E Z, Xt admits the multiple Wiener-Ito representation: 
Xt = ~n>o 1/n! fD- ft(A(~)) eitEx`~) dZ(A(n)) where for all t e Z:  f(n) E H~ with ft(A(o)) = ft, 
- -  n )k  n A(~) = )-'~j=l i and where dZ(A(~)) = I-[~=~ dZ(A~). We remark that for any t, s E Z and for 
all (ft, hs) E /~ ×/~ , we have 
E{/Dnft()~(n)) dZ(~(n))/DmhS()~(rn)) dZ()k(m))) 
= 5Fn!fosymf jD symh  dC 
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where 6~ is the Kronecker symbol. This means that multiple Wiener-It5 integrals of different 
orders are orthogonal. 
DEFINITION• The Wiener's model with time-varying coefficients and with Gaussian innovations 
(~t)tEZ, is the process (Xt)tez generated by: 
X$ : 2 E 2 gt(~(?l)'S(r$))A]f(n) (~t--$1''*''(t--Sn)' 
n>0 k(~)EZ r $(~)EZ~_ 
(2.1) 
• " H where Zl = N*, Z_?_ = {s(n) • Z" : 0 < sn <. . -  < 81}, Ak(~)(~t-sa,.. ,(t-s~) = I~j=l kj(~t-sj) 
and where Hj is the jth Hermite polynomial with leading coel~cient 1 and parameter a 2. The 
process (Xt)tez has ~nite second-order moment if and only if 
n_>O k(~)EZ~ s(~)~Z~ 
n n with k(~)! = 1-Ij=~ kj!, Ik(~)l = ~ j=~ kj. 
Here, it is easy to see that (Xt)tez is second-order stationary if and only if (2.2) is independent 
of t. Let us use the spectral representation f ~t; since the sequence (e~kX)tez , is a complete 
orthogonal basis in L 2 then from ItT's formula (see [30, p. 30]), it follows that, if we let K~ -- 
~-~=1 kj, K0 = 0, then 
n Kt 
Ak(.)(~t_s,,.. . ,~t_s.) =/Dlk(.) lexp i tEA( ik ( . ) l ) - - iEs  t E 
l= l  j=Kl-x 
Now, we are in a position to define the generalized time-varying transfer functions of order r for 
the Wiener's model as the Fourier transform of the r th degree kernels gt(k(,o, s(n)), 
gt(A(r))---- E E gt(k(~),s(n))exp - i  st E Aj , 
n=0 k(~)EZ~ s(~)EZ~_ I=1  j=Kl-1 
Ik(~)l =r 
r_>l.  
We remark that for all t e Z, ~t(A(~)) belongs to space /~ and its symmetrization gt(A(r)) = 
sym~ti),(~)) (with respect o A(~) ) E H~. As in the multiple Wiener-It5 integral both gt()'(n)) 
and gt(l(~)) are equal, then the process (Xt)tez may be represented in the form, 
r 
r_>l JD  
(2.3) 
Notice that E{Xt} -- gt. We shall refer to (2.3) as the time-varying Wiener-It6 representation f 
(Xt)tez with respect to the white noise (~t)tez. For example, Xt is sub-ordinated to (~t)tez with 
transfer functions (gt, g~l),..., n!g~,~),... ) C exp H~. The Wiener model has such a special type 
of time-varying transfer functions that the coefficients with nonnegative indexes of its inverse 
Fourier transform are only different from zero• This type of sub-ordinated series (Xt)t~z will 
be referred to later as regular, i.e., when Xt is measurable with respect o the a-algebra ~t- 
The necessary condition that the sub-ordinated series (2•3) is regular is that for all t E Z and 
every r E N, the time-varying transfer functions gt(A(~)) satisfies Szego's condition Vt E Z : 
fD ~ log Igt(A(r))l dG(A(~)) > -c~. We have the following theorem. 
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THEOREM 1. Every second-order p ocess (Xt )tez generated by a Wiener model with time-varying 
coefficients i regularly sub-ordinate to the white noise (~t)tez and conversely, every second-order 
time series (Xt)tez regularly sub-ordinated to a Gaussian white noise (~t)tez can be regarded as 
a process (Xt)tez generated by a Wiener model. 
REMARK 1. Notice that the time-varying Wiener-It6 representation (2.3) can be regarded as a 
nonlinear generalization of the general orthogonal expansion of oscillatory time series [2]. More- 
over, one can refer to the measure Igt(A(,O)[2dG(A(n)) as an n-dimensional evolutionary spec- 
trum and the function Ig} n) ]2 as an n-dimensional time-varying spectral density function which 
describes the properties of (Xt)tez. 
3. EVOLUTIONARY TRANSFER 
FUNCTIONS OF T IME-VARYING 
B IL INEAR MODELS 
In this section, we shall study the second-order p ocesses (Xt)tez generated by the bilinear time 
series model noted by TVBL(p, q, r, s) with time-varying coefficients defined by the stochastic 
difference quation, 
Xt = ~-~ a~(t)X~_~ + }--~ b~(t)&_~ + cj,j+k(t)Xt-j-k&-j, (3.1) 
i=l i=O j=O k=O 
where aj(t), j = 1, . . . ,p,  bj(t), j = 1 , . . . ,q  and cj,k+j(t), j = 0 , . . . , r ,  k = 0 , . . . , s  are bounded 
functions which depend on a finite number of parameters with coo(t) = 0 and bo(t) = 1 for all 
t C Z and (~t)tex is Gaussian white noise with zero mean and variance cr 2. 
THEOREM 2. Assume that the process (Xt)t~z generated by the stochastic difference qua- 
tion (3.1) has a reguIar solution. Then, the time-varying symmetrized transfer functions gt(A(,0) , 
(t, n) C Z x N of this solution are given by the recursion, 
gt = ~ a~(t)gt-~ + a 2 cj,~(t) 1 + eo,k(t)gt-~-k , 
j=l j=l 
p q r s 
g, = + bj(t)e-'J + Z (3.2) 
j= l  j=O j=O k=O 
and for n > 2, 
P 
j= i  
+ ~e- - i j  ~X(~) ~Cj , j+k( t )syn2  {e-iJ~~X(~-l)gt_j_ k (/~(n--i))}" 
j=O k~O 
P ROOF. A regular solution of time-varying bilinear model (3.1), has time-varying Wiener-Ito rep- 
resentation of the form (2.3) with time-varying symmetrized transfer functions gt(A(~)), (t, n) E 
Z x N. Using the diagram formula (see [13, p. 37D, we obtain 
( )/o /~ x i(t--j--k) ~ X(~) dZ (~(n)) X e/(t-j)X dZ()~) Xt - j -k~¢- j  -~ gt- j - -k ~- n Yt--J--kk~(n))e 
nw: /D ei(t-~-k) Z: ~(~-1) (3.3) +-~-~ ._~ 
" { fD gt - j -k  (X(n)) elk E X(') dAn } dZ (A(n-1)) 
/Dgt _j_kei(t--J);~ dZ(£). 
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Since a regular solution Xt does not depend on random variables ~, s > t, and dependent on ~t 
linearly, similar argument to [14] shows that (1/2~r) fD gt-j-k(A(")) e-ik~" dam = 0 if k > 0 and 
n > 1. Now, from (3.1) and (3.3) and the uniqueness of the symmetrized transfer functions the 
following equations are given for the time-varying symmetrized transfer functions, 
p 0" 2 r f 
g~ = ~ a~(t)g~_j + V. ~ cj,j(t) j~, g~_~(~) d~, 
j= l  j= I  
g~(x) = Z ~j(t)e-~;%_j (:~) + ~ bj(t)e -';' + cj,;+~(t)e-~J%-j-~, 
j= l  j=0 j=0 k=0 
and for n >_ 2, 
p 
j= l  
?. 
-~ Ee  -ij~A(') ~ej,j+k(t)sym {gt--j--k(~(n-1))e-ik~')~('~-l'}. 
j=0  k=0 
To prove the formula (3.2) for transfer functions it is enough to remark that (1/2~r) fD gt(A) dA = 
bo(t) + ~=1 co,~(t)gt-n. The proof is completed. 
REMARK 2. A simpler formula can be obtained for nonsymmetrized time-varying transfer func- 
tions if the operation sym is omitted in (3.2). 
COROLLARY 1. If the process (Xt)tez generated by the stochastic difference quation (3.1) has 
regular solution, then the roots of the characteristic polynomial ~t(A) = A p - ~P=I a~(t) )~v-~ 
associated with the autoregressive part of the model (3.1) lie within the unit circle. 
PROOF. From the regular solution (3.2), it follows that gt(A) is the time-varying transfer function 
of an affine time-varying ARMA(p, q) models, which is possible only if for any t E Z, all roots of 
qot(1/A) are greater than 1 in absolute value. 
In time-invariant case, i.e., when the coefficients are not depend on t, several authors assume 
that c0,k = 0 for all k considering the so-called subdiagonal bilinear models. From Theorem 2, 
it follows that the regular solution of the process (Xt)tez generated by the following stochastic 
difference quation 
P q r s 
Xt = E ak(t)Xt-k + ~ bk (t)~t-k + E E cjs+k(t)Xt-j-k~t-J' (3.4) 
k=l k=o j=l k=o 
has transfer functions given by 
g~ = ~ aj(t)9,_j + ~2 cj,j(t), 
j= l  j=O 
p q 
j= l  j=0  j= l  k=0 
and for n >_ 2, 
p 
g~(~(n)) = Z aJ(t) e-~j ~ ~'~g~-J (~(n)) 
4=1 
T ~-~e -ij ~(~) ~ cj,j+k(t)sym {gt-j-k (A(n-1))e-ik ~)'('~-~)}. 
j= l  k=0 
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Instead of the time-invariant case where the n th transfer functions depends only on the (n -1)  TM 
transfer function and the coefficients of the model [14], the recursion is much more complicated in
the time-varying one as it is shown by formulae (3.2) and (3.5). Indeed, the n th transfer functions 
at time t depends on the n th transfer functions at time t - 1,. . .  , t -  p, the (n -  1) th transfer 
function at time t , . . . ,  t - r - s and the coefficients at time t. But for the time-varying bilinear 
models without autoregressive part the recursion become simpler. 
3.1. Extens ion to T ime-Vary ing  Vector-Valued Bi l inear Processes 
We can compute the time-varying transfer functions of vector valued processes generated by 
time-varying bilinear models by similar manner. Let (Xt)tez be a d-dimensional discrete time 
process atisfying the stochastic difference quation, 
q 
Xt = A(t)Xt_l  + Zbs( t )~t_5  + Cs(t)Xt-5~t-5, 
j=O 5=1 
(3.6) 
where A(t), (Cs(t))l_<j<~ are nonrandom matrix-valued functions, (bs(t))o<j<_q are nonrandom 
vector valued functions with b0(t) ¢ 0 for all t E Z. We shall refer to this time series model as 
vector valued time-varying diagonal bilinear model TVBL(q, r). 
One can introduce the time-varying Wiener model and the time-varying spectral representation 
for the process (Xt)tez in a way that is similar to the one-dimensional case. In this case, the 
kernels in (2.1) are replaced by d-dimensional vectors gt(k(~), s(,~)) and the transfer functions 
in (2.3) are substituted for d-dimensional vector valued functions gt(A(~)). More precisely, a 
regular time-varying Wiener-Ito representation f (Xt)tez is 
Xt =gt+ Z fD gt()~(n))eit~'x(")dZ()~(n))' 
n>_l n 
such that (Hgtll, IIg~ 1) I [ , ' ' ' ,  n![Ig~ n) H,... ) C exp H~ and the transfer functions fulfill the condition, 
VnEN, Vt Z: [ (3.7) 
JD  n 
Notice that (3.7) is equivalent to the Wiener-Masani [15] condition 
VnE~,  VtEZ:  /D~ log{detgt(A(,o) gt(A(n))'} dG(A(,~)) >-oo. 
The proof of the next theorem is similar to the proof of Theorem 2. 
THEOREM 3. Assume that the vector valued process (Xt)tez generated by TVBL(q,r) mo- 
dal (3.6) with time-varying coefficients has regular solution. Then, the vector valued time-varying 
symmetrized transfer functions (gt(A(~)))tez, n E N of that solution satisfy the following recur- 
sion~ 
gt ---- A(t)gt-1 + a 2 ~ Cj(t)bo(t), 
j= l  
gt(A) = A(t)e-i~gt-1 (A) + Z bj(t)e-~J)' + ej(t)e-~JXgt_j, 
j=0 j=l 
= A(tle-' gt-1 + Z Cs(tle -'j  '° sym {g -5 }, 
j= l  
nk2.  
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An appl icat ion of vector valued bilineax model (3.6) is obta ined by means of bi l inear state 
space representation. 
EXAMPLE 4. After [4] the subdiagonal  bilineax model (3.4) with t ime varying coefficients can 
easily be transformed into the state space form 
Xt = A( t )Xt -1  + C(t )Xt - l~t -1  + b0(t)~t + b l ( t )~t -1 ,  
Xt  = H'Xt ,  
where (Xt)tez is the vector valued state process and A(t), C(t), b0(t), bl(t), H axe appropriate 
matrices and vectors functions. Then, the time-varying symmetrized transfer functions of the 
state process (Xt)tez satisfy the recursion, 
gt = A( t )g t -1  + a2C(t )bo( t ) ,  
gt()~) = A(t )e -C~gt -1  (A) + b0(t) + b l ( t )e  -~  + C(t )e - i~gt - j ,  
gt(A(.)) = A( t )e - iEX(" )g t -1  (A(.)) + C(t )e - i JEx ( " )sym {gt - l  (~(n--1))}, n ~ 2. 
The symmetr ized transfer funct ion gt()~(,~)) of (X t ) tez  are given by gt()~(~)) = H'gt(A(n))  for 
tEZ ,  nEN.  
REMARK 3. Terdik [14] quotes some examples on the difficulties that  arise when the assumption 
of either lower t r iangular i ty  or regularity are el iminated. So far, t ime-vaxying nonl inear spectral 
representat ion has been obta ined for various kinds of t ime varying bil ineax models. By means of 
Fourier expansion of the transfer functions one can easily derive the related Wiener  model. 
4. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we have analyzed systematically the system of transfer functions of lower- 
triangular bilinear model with time-varying coefficients and extended the results of Terdik [14]. 
We have shown that the transfer functions are themselves function of time and recursive. These 
results can be used to identify the model. Work on nonparametric inference for the model will 
be given in separate paper. 
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